
1) Where was the fortune cookie 

invented? 

 

2) What was the name of the 

2004 crime thriller starring 

Daniel Craig?  

 

3) What liquor is traditionally used 

to make tiramisu? 

A. Marsala wine    

B. Dark rum    

C. Tia Maria 

4) Which country created the 

Caesar cocktail?  

A. Unified Kingdom 

B. USA  

C. France  

D. Canada 

 

5) Who won The Great British 

Bake Off 2020? 

 

6) Pink and yellow sponge, jam 

and marzipan come together  

to make what cake? 

7) In the 1996 film and adaptation 

of Roald Dahls book, Matilda, 

one student was forced to eat a 

large chocolate cake. What was 

that students name?  

 

8) Noel Fielding is joined by 

which other celebrity to pre-

sent The Great British Bake 

Off? 

 

Test the knowledge of your guests and see 

how many questions in the Big Party Quiz 

they can answer without cheating! 

 Nominate a quiz master and read the questions allowed to guests 

to answer on a separate piece of paper.  

 Hand out the Big Party Quiz to each guest or each team and have 

them swap sheets when finished to mark their answers.  

There is no obligation to pay to play, however there is a suggested dona-

tion of £2 per guess. All donations will go to Naomi House & Jacksplace 

to help support seriously ill children and young adults. 



9) What is the UK’s most popular 

biscuit? 

10) How did ‘pound cake’ get its 

name? 

 

11) In what year did Mr. Kipling 

first launch his cakes? 

A. 1947    

B. 1957    

C. 1967    

D. 1977 

12) How much does the UK 

spend on cake each year? 

A. £13million    

B. £1.3billion    

C. £113million    

D. £5billion  

13) Which cake derives its name 

from the French word for  

lightning? 

 

14) Vodka, triple sec, cranberry 

juice, and lime juice are used 

to make which cocktail?  

15) How many tiers does a  

traditional wedding cake 

have? 

16) Who performed the hit  

record Sugar, Sugar? 

1. San Francisco  

2. Layer Cake 

3. Marsala Wine  

4. Canada  

5. Peter Sawkins 

6. Battenberg 

7. Bruce Bogtrotter  

8. Matt Lucas 

9. Chocolate Digestive  

10. Traditionally made with a pound of 
each ingredient. 

11. 1967   

12. £1.3billion 

13. Éclair 

14. Cosmopolitan 

15. Three 

16. The Archies 

 

 

Answers: 


